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RULES AND REGULATIONS

-0r THE-

MISSISSAGUAS OF THE CREDIT.

W HEREAS the Mississaguas of the Credit, a Band of the Ojibway Preamble
Indians, now located upon the reserve set apart for them,

and situate partly in the Township of Tuscarora in the County of
Brant, and partly in the Township of Oneida, in the Conty of
laldimand, and Province of Ontario, are desirous of availing them-

selves of the powers and rights to them given by the "The Indian Authorlty.
Act, 1880," to frame certain Rules and Regulation8 or B -laws in
said Act mentioned for the better government of the said Band.

Now therefore, the Chiefs of said Band, by and with the consent
of the members thereof in Council assembled, do hereby enact as
follows:-

BY-LAW No. I.

AS TO RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION OF SOHOOL TEACHER.

1. That the teachers of the schools, now located upon said Reserve, schoo
shah belong to the religious denomination known as Protestant, the Pesnt.

same being the church to which the great majority of said Band be-
longs.

2. That no chango shall be made in the religious denomination of How cbange
said schools, unless at a regùlar meeting of said Band in Council 'n bemae.

assembled a resolution or motion to that effect shall have been car.
ried by'at least twe-thirds of the Band entitled to vote as the law
directs.

3. That no motion or resolution, having for its purpose or objeet, Nouce of
the altering or- changing of such religious denomination, shailbe ononb
put to a vote of said Band, until a notice thereof shall have been lveni
made and giver at a regular meeting of said Band in Counecil
assembled, at least three months before such motion or resolution
shall be voted upon.

SY-LAW No. 2.

AS TO CArE oW PUBLIo EA.LTH,

1. That the majority of the members of said Band duly qualified MS«dt1«
to votesathe law directs, may appoint a Kedical ttendant whose sm tL.m.

XIuleIo



duty it shail be to atend upon all.members of said Band when called
upon in cases of sickness.

010.° 2. That the Medical Attendant so appinted shall be a duly quali-
fied Medical Practitioner, and shall1hod bis said appointment until
a majority of the legal voting members of the Band in Council shall
decide that his services shall be no longer required.e

Wi
Leture to be 3. It shall be th'e dúty of the Medical Attendant so appointed to di
delvered. deliver to the members of the Band at their Council-house, a lecture

upon diet, clothing, cloanliness, and such other matters as t him
shall eem best, with a view to the preservation and restoration of
health.

Sgu

The said lecture to be delivered at least once a year, at such abs
time as the said Physician shall appoint.' 0n

ar11
VaooInatlonpovided for. 4. The said Physician shall in addition to bis other duties hereby

imposed, attend at the Council-house, on the firet Monday of -à
September in each year to vaccinate the members of the Band. Or,

be 1
Cet

H.elth oom- 5. That it shall be the duty of the General Coundil at its meet- dec
pie&La- ing in the month ofJuly in eaeh year, to appeint a Committee of and

at least three members of the Band, which Committee shall have the
power to remove, or cause to be removed, and destroyed, all
putrid or other matters wbichshall tend to injure the public health;
and shal also upon the advice of the Medical Attendant, notify the fro
owner or occupant of any lands upon which any putrid or other
injurions matter shall be deposited to cause the same to be removed 4

Finefor forthwith; and in case any such person, owner, or occupant, Con
°o . shalh negleet or refuse so to do, he or she, shall be subject to a- fine

orpenalty of not less than Five Dollars, and not more than Thirty
Dollars, and imprisonment for thirty days, unlees the fine and costs rec
are sooner paid.

Md at 6. The Medical Attendant, shall report yearly to the Visiting
report. Superintendent in Council, the number of deaths, and cause of death,

of members of the Band, and also the character and severity of the
prevailing diseases.

me 17. The said Committ0e in section five, shall upon the order and
advice of the Medical Attendant furnish and provide aid to the sick,
aged, disabled and destitute members of the Band, who are not able
to provide for themselves; and such aid shall be paid out of the f uds
of the Band. mot

8in S. In case an epidemic, malignant, or contagious disease shall
arise and likely to spread among the said Band, the said Committr te b
ee, upon the adviceof tise Medical Attendant, shall erect, or cause to be gai]
erected, and maintained. in some unfrequented place a temporary ordt
hospital, where all persons so affected shall be placed, 'cared and
provided for, until such time or times as the Medical Attendant .
shalperit'oftheir removal; the said hospital to be erected and and

iâasinedout of he funds of the Band. -f i

I
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BY-LAW No. 3.
TE OB8ERVANCE 0P, ORDE AND DECoRUM AT Am8MXLIEs 0] THE

INDIANS MN COUNOIL OR ON OTRER 000AsIONS.

1. Four iheetings of the General Council of said Band shall be Fouanral
held in each and every year: the first meeting on the third e"rly.
Wednesday in January; the second, on the day after the Spring
division of interest money; the third, on .the third Wednesday of
July; and the fourth, on the day after the Fail division of interest
money.

2. The Presiding Officer at the Council shall be the Visiting Presiding
Superintendent, and in his absencej the Head Chief, or in the omoor.
absence of the Head Chief, the Second Chief; and, the presiding
Officer, shall and may decide all matters of difference, that may
aribe thereat.

8. Ail maie members of the Band, of the age of twenty-one years Voting mom.
or upwards, if enrolled as hereinafter mentioned, shall be entitled to ber,
be present at, take part in, and vote on all matters before the said
Councils; and shall observe, keep and perform, the rulings and ±oobe
decisions of the Presiding Officer thereat as to»ali matters or order ruling.
and decorum; and the Presiding Officer in caso of a tie, shall have
the easting vote.

The Presiding Offleer may adjourn the meetings of the Counoil
from time to time.

4. The Head Chief may at any time.call special meetings of the al me.
Council, upon giving due notice thereof to its members. nge.

5. Ail minutes and proceedings of Councils, shal be entered and .iate
recorded in a book to bekept for that purpose.

6. The business and proceedings of the Council shall be conducted Orderor
in the following manner: unnem

1st. The Council shall be opened by Praise and Prayer.
2nd. The Minutes of the preceding Council shall be read.
3rd. Postponed or unfinished business.
4th. Financial matters of the Band.
.5th. General or other business of the Band.

7. Amendmenta to amendments,,followed by amendments to
motions, then, the original motion.

8. The Presiding Officer at any meeting of the Council shail cause power to
to be ejected from the Council chamber any person or persons, aJOL*
guilty of improper conduct, language, or for refusing to obey 1the
orders of the Presiding Officer.

9. The Hfead Chief shal keep all local accounts cf the Band,Dutiosof
and shal present a statement thereof at each of the four meetings

offte GeneralaCodioof te Gnerl Cuncil mentioned,

-M
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4 I'
non "oa '. Heat a list of the ei iable voting members ball be êkept by

theHe'ëadChief; the roll ca ed, and attendance noted at the opening
Of the Council, twelve of said members to constitute a quorum for
the transation of business.

11. In order to entitle any qualified member of the Band to' vote
have name and take part in the business of the Council his name must be
entered on entered; and it is hereby required each and every male member

of the Band upon attaining theâ geof twenty-onefyears, shall report to
thei Head LChief with such evidenco as to his age as shall be satis-
factory, that his name be enrolled as a voting member of the Band.

derly 12. If at any meeting of the Council, or at any other publie
gathering of the Band, any person shall misbehave, by using im.
proper,obscene,. or blahemous language, riotous or improper con-
duct, or in a state of intoxiýation, be or she shall be liable tok

Fine imposdo be ejected by order of the Presiding Offlcer.and also subject to a fine of
not less than One Dollar, nor more than Ten Dollars, to be imposed
and recovered as the law directs.

BY-LAW No. 4.

FOR THE REPRESSION OP INTEMPERANCE AN» PROFLIoACY.

Two con- 1. That it shall be the duty of the Head Chiefto recommend, and,stbles ap.
potnteS- if expedient, to have appointed two :competent persons, members of

the Band, as (ônstables, for the purpose of enforcing these By-laws, O
and suchi as shall hereafter be adopted.

Eaw pad. 2. That the services of. said Constables shall be paid for at the t
same rates and in the, same manner as other County Constables int
the Province of Ontario, out of the funds of the Band. te

a

BY-LAW No. 5.

FoR THE PREVENTION OF TRESPASS BY CATTLE, ALSO FOR THE PRO-

TECTION OF SHEEP, BORSES, MULES AND» CATTLE, ALSO THE

STABLISHMENT OF POUNDS AND THE APPOINTMENT or
oF PoUND.KEEPERs AND FENCE-VIEWERs. to

Fe
Pound-keeper 1. That the Council shall appoint a Pound-keeper in and for the m
aPPointeS. reserve now occupied by the said Band, and that the said Pound t

shall be on such premises as may be selected. ke
80

Pound 2. That the Chiefs are hereby directed, at tie expense of the da:
staMnahed. Band, to erect propr and aufflcient yards or enclosures for said ani

Pound, for the safe keeping of all such animals as may be distrained Fe
or brought to such Pound, unlawfully running at large, or trespass- wb
ing or doing damage in or upon the said Reserve, or in and upoi the pe
lands properly enclosed, as hereinafter mentioned. a 1



8. That the said Pound-keeper, shall daily, at p r timesa fur. Dutisof-
nish and provide all animale impounded with gooand suffoient poua.ee
fbod, water, and shelter, during the period that such animale may be
impounded;¢and in default thereof sball for every day that he refuses
or neglects so to do, forfeit and pay in respect of each animal a fine
or nalty ofnot les than One Dollar, nor more than Three Dollars,
to be:recovered as hereinafter mentioned.

4. That every person distraining or impounding any animal or statement
animals for trespass as hereinafter mentioned, shall s the time, or I.unom
within twenty-four hours thereafter, deliror t said Pound-keeper, a pem
statement in writing, setting forth the nature and extent of the
damage done by such animal or animals, and the amount of his or
ber claimi for damages (if any), not exceeding Forty Dollard, alleged
o have been done by such animal or animais; and if the Pound-

keeper is not so furnished with such statement within the time
aforesaid, he shall upon payment of bis lawful fees and charges re-
lase such animal or animals; and every person so impounding any
such animal or animals and claiming damage therefor, shall at the
same time deliver-to the Pound-keeper his agreement in writing,
with a sufficient surety if required, by such Pound-keeper, in the
form, or to the like effect, as shown on schedule "A" hereto
annexed.

5. That it shall be lawful for the members of said Band, to allow flvueges or
their cattle-hogs to be ringed-to roam at large, feed and pasture Band.
upoil al, unenclosed lands reserved for said Band; and any such ani-
mals shall only be considered tresspassing, when they break into
or upon lands enclosed with lawful fences. But in case the owner
of any cattle, borses, mules, sheep or hogs, not residing upon said
Reserve, and not being members of the said Band, allows any of
his said animals to roam at large, feed or pasture upon said Reserve, What are
the said animals shall be liable to be impounded, and the owner ipoe&
thereof shall pay for each animal so impounded a fine of One Dollar,
together with, ail lawful charges of the Pound-keeper, before the said
animal or animals shall be released, one-half of said fine or penalty
to be paid to the impounder, and the other half to tho Head Chief,
for the general uses of the Band.

6. That if the owner of the animal or animals impounded, shalhl
within forty-èight hours after the-delivery of the statement required out incase
by the fourth section bereof dispute the amount of damages claimed, odloput.

or the lawfiunoss of the fonce within which the damages were alleged
to have been done,-the Pound-keeper shall forthwith call in the
Fence-viewers (to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned) o doter-
mire the matters in dispute, and they or any two of them,shall within -

twenty-four hours after being so called on, deliver to such Pound-
keeper, a statement in writing containing their award in the matter
so referred to them; and for each of their services, if less than half a
day engaged, they shall receive and be paid the sum of fifty cents,
and it more than half a day, the sum of One Dollar ;. and any suchIa Poe-e
Fence-viewer refuing or neglecting to attend or perform his duties r
when so called upon, shall incur and shall be liable to a fine or
penalty of Two Dollars, to be recovered in a summary manner before
a Justice of the Peace.



In «as .wae That in l cases, where the dam" claimed for trespba eo-
a u " eed the sum of Five Dollars, and no objection is made thereto, b

reason ofthe owner being unknown and not being aware of suc

impounding, it shall be the duty of the Pound-keeper to cause such

damagesto be ascertained in the same manner as provided in the
Known. preeding section ; bat in all caes where the owner is known, it shall

the duty of the Pound-keeper, forthwith, to notify him or her of
the impounding.

Whar- S. That npon payment of all damages claimed or awarded for
Mentiomade trespass or fn imposed by the fifth section horeof, and of ail fees

and charges duo to such Pound keeper and Fence-viewers, it shalh
be the duty of the Pound-keeper to delivor to tho owner tho animal

When fence or animais impounded ; but, in the event of the Fence-viewers find-
la unlaf- ing the fonce an unlawful one, or that the animal or animals were

lawfully running at large, thon he shall deliver the same to the
owner or owners, on payment of the lawful fees and charges to
which he is entitied, but at the same time, deliver to such owner the
agreement mentioned in the fourth section hereof, together with a
copy of the award of the Fonce viewers, and thereupon the owner
shall be entitled to recover from the person or persons impounding
such animal or animals, the fees and charges so paid as aforesaid.

NouceofSale. 9. If after the expiration of fifteen days, lu impouding any
animal or animali, the same shall not have been redeemd .or re-
plevied, written or printed notice for a publie sale thoreof shall be
given and posted by the Ponnd-keeper in at least four of the.most
public places on the said Reserve, and, in case the owner is unknown,
such notice shall be postad.in at least six of the most public places
adjoining the Reserve, such notice to specify the time and place of
sale, with a description of the animal or animals to be sold; Provided
always that no such sale shall take place, until after the expiration
of fifteen days from the time of posting such notice of sale.

10. That at the time and place appointed for the sale, the Pound.
keeper shall publicly sell such animal or animals (unless rodeemed
or replevied as aforesaid) to the highest bidder, and after deducting
from the amount realized therefor all damages, fees, charges, or

poos fmes, against the same, shall pay the surplus, if any, to the owneror
disposed of. owners, or if not claimed at- the time of such sale forthwith pay such

surplus to the Head Chief of the Band, to be held by him for the
uses of the Band, as a part of their publie local moneys; unless,
claimed by the owner or owners of the animal or animals sold with.
in three months from the time of such sale.

il. in the event of the amount realized at such sale, being insufff-
n rr. cient to pay all damages, fes, charges and fines, the Pound-keeper

may recover the deficiency from the owner or~owners of the animal
oranimals (if known) in a summary manner belfore a Justice of the
Peace.

12. That if any person or persons, shall be - uilty of any Pound
wlLh Ponndbreach by the removal without lawful authority, from anyPound of
ireepe.ýd any animal or animals therein impounded, or shall in any other

mauner interfere with, or obstruct any Pound-keeper in the dis-
charge of his duties, such person or persons cha be liable to a fine



of not les than One, nor more than Twenty-five Dollars, to be recov-
erd upon the complaint of such Pound-keeper before a Justice of
the Peace, or other Offleer having jurisdiction as provided in "The.
Indian Act, 1880 " and amendments thereto; and it shall be lawful
for such Pound-keeper, to retake, repossess, and repound in further-
ance of these By-laws, all such animal or animals, as may by any
such Pound breach be so unlawfully removed or taken therefrom;
and all the provisions herein contained, shall apply and extend to
any person or persons who. shall be guilty of rescuing from any
person or persons, any animal or animals, on their way to said
Pound. or who shall in any manner obstruct or intetere with any
such person or persons while engaged in the taking, or conveying
any ch animais thereto, and any such person or persons shall have
the same remedy against any such offender or offenders, as is herein
provided in the case of Pound-keepers.

1. That it shall be the duty of the Constables to be appointed
under By-law No. 4. to impound all animals found running at
large, feeding or pasturing on ·the unenclosed lands of the Band, the
owners of which animals. ,shall not be residing upon-said Reserve,
and who are not members of the said Band.

14. That the following fees shall be charged and recovered by
Pound-keepers, that is to say:

For impounding one Horse, mare, or gelding, fifty cents and
twelve and a half' cents per head for all over one, and, twelve and
a half cents for every twelve hours after the first twelve heurs for
each such horse, mare or gelding.

For impounding one Bull, ox, steer, cow, or heifer, the sum of
fifty cents; and ten cents per head, for all over orie, and ten cents
per head. for every twelve hours after the first twelve hours.

For impounding each Hog, the sum of twenty-five cents, and seven
cents per head for al over one, and seven cents per head for every
twelve hours after tbe first twelve hours.

For impounding each Sheep, the sum of twenty five cents, and
seven cents per head, for ail over one, and seven cents per head for
every twelve hours after the first twelve hours.

For calling out Ferce-viewers, the sum of fifty cents, for posting
notices of ale when on the Reserve only, fifty cents; and when
required te be posted on lands adjoining the Reserve, seventy fivo
cents; and for attending and carrying out sale One Dollar·

In addition to such fees the Pound-keeper shail be entitled to
four per cent on ail sales effected by him.

15. That the Pound-keeper shall keep a regular and proper
account of all stock or animals impounded, and of all moneys, fees,
and penalties by him received, in the course of his duties, and shall
report and account for the same, to the Head Chief every sax
months.

-I
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16. That no entire horse or horses, belonging to any member of
the Band, shall be allowed to "run at large, and in oaae any snob
entire horse shaH be found running at large, he shal be liable to be
impounded.

17. That all fines and penalties in the foregoing sections ma$ be
recovered in manner as provided by By-law No. 11.

1. That the General Council shall yearly, at its meeting on the
third Wedn.cay of January, appoint three Fence viewers, who
shall hold office during the pleasure of the Council. Vacancies in
the said office, no matter how caused, may be supplied at any meet-
ing of the Council.

19. That it shall be the duty of the Fence-viewers so appointed,
to carefully and faithfully examine into all and every complaint
made to them, and to hear the evidence of the parties concerned and
their witnesses, wh , may be required to give such evidence on oath,
before a Justice of the Peace.

20. After hearing such evidence the Fence-viewers shall make
their award in writing and shall deposit the same, or a copy thereof
with the Head Chief of the Band, and the said award shall be final. O

o
21. The said Fence-viewers shall attend whenever t»ePound-

keeper or other members of-the' Band shall notify them, in-!eCq m
laid down in Schedule "B," and in default of not attending, sha h
unless the reasons of excuse mentioned in By-law No. 6, Section 7,
can be shown, shall be liable to a fine of not less than One, nor more
than Five Dollars, for each and every such offence. f

22. The Pound-keeper shall only call the Fence.viewers in cases
of trespass by cattle and members of the Band in cases where
they cnu show that the services of the Fence-vieweri were neces-
sary; and, if in any case the Fence-viewers are called unnecessarily,
the party summoning them, shall pay the cost 0so incurred. p

23. Each of the Fence-viewers shall receive for his services, at
the rate of Two Dollars per day, to be collected from the party found
to be in default. a

li
24. In case the Fence-viewers are called out by a member of the a

Band, to view a line fence between owners of adjoining property, a
then the party so summoning, shall notify his neighbor in form or
to like effect; provided by Schedule "C."

25. That the different forms hereinmentioned may be changed
to suit the circumatances of each case. n

in

Y-LA W No. 6.
lit

POR THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF WATEa COUasEs, ROADO#

BMGES, rDITCES AND PINCES.

ex
1. That the General Council in January, shall divide the Reserve a

into eight road districts or beats, and shall appoint a Road-master
to e«cl from members of the Band.
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Of 2. It shall be the duty of the Boad-masters so appointed, to see
ch that the works under thoir charge are kept and maintained in a
be good and sufficient state of repair; and, when thought necessary. any

new bridges,,culverts, or ditches should b constructed, the Road-
be master shall report the rame to the Council, and await instructions.

It shall also be is duty to see that roads, bridges, ditchen, and
fonees, under his charge, are kept in a good cleanly, and sufficient

e state of repair; further ho shal see that ail Statute labour is faith-
ho fully and honestly performed, by all parties hereinafter mentioned,
in and report upon the same to the Council, at ita meeting in October
t- in each yoar.

3. That every male member of said Band, of the age of twenty-
one, and under sixty years, who do not own land, shall perform two

nd days' Statute labour each year.d

That the owner or occupant of each fifty acres or less, shall per-
form, or cause to be performed, three days' labour.

ke
f 4. That persons liable to perform Statute labour as in the pre-

ceding section mentioned, shall be allowed for a span of horses or
oxen, with waggon and driver, as ho or she shall be directed by the

d- Road-master, equal to three days' work; for a plough one day's
work; and for a labourer one-day's work; the day's work being eight

il hours.
7,
re A. That every one so liable for Statute labour may be released

froi sach, upen the paymont of One Dollar for each day's labour ho
or se is hiable te perfo, and which sum or sums shall be paid to
the Road-master in charge of the District.

*. That the Road-master to whom any moneys shall ho paid in
pursuance of the preceding section, shall use and expend auch in the
repair of roads, bridges or ditches within bis District.

t
d 7. That all sch labour shall be done and performed at such time

and place as the Road-master shall direct ; and, in case any one so
liable, refuses, or neglects so to do, or pay equivalent therefor as

e aforesaid, ho, or she, shall be Hable to à fine of One Dollar per day;
and no person or persons shall be excused fron performing such

r labour save and except by vote of the Council.

8 Each Road-master shall on or before the firt day of October
in each year, make a return to the Head Chief, in the form provided
for that purp->se and of the amount of moneys paid to and received
in lieu of labour; and of the manner in which such moneys were ex-
pended; and, in case any such Road-muaster neglects, or refuses to
make such return or gives an incorrect or false return, ho shall ho
liable to a fine of not less than Five nor exceeding Ten Dollars.

9. That each Read-master during bis term of Olce shall ho
exempt fro doing Statute labour, but ho will take care of Ecrapers

e and any other preperty of the Bond placed in his charge.

1. That the penalty for neglecting or rofusing to perforn

e
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Statute lathur as aforesaid. may b. deducted by the Superintend.
ent from the Interest mon of the Indian so in default, and shaHl
be paid over to the HeadOiiief to be applied to the maintenance p
and repair of roads andl»ridges. pa

re
11. That a fence made of rails, shall be in height five feet, rider- te

ed, staked, or locked at the corners of each pannel, the fonce to be
deemed a lawful fonce; provided that the firet four rails of such r?
fonce shal not be more thn six inches apart. V

12. That a post and rail fence of four feet nine inches in height Su
shall be deemed a lawful fence provided the first four rails of such
fence shall not be more than six inches apart.

or

13. That a board fence four feet six inches in height shall be i
deemed a lawful fonce, provided the first two boards of such fonce,
shall not be more than six inches apart

14. That any gate or bars, of the height of four feet six inches,
shall be deemod a lawful fonce, provided that the firet three rails
of such gate or bars shall not be more than six inches apart.

15. That in all cases of lino or division fences betwoen adjacent
lands, the same shall be k;ept up, and maintained at either of the o
heilits aforesaid by the respective owners or occupants thereof,
andwhen ithas been mutually agreed upon, asto the part or
portion of such lino or division fonces which each of such owners
or occupants shall keep up and maintain, or, in case the same shall- C
have been determined by the Fence-viewers, it shall be the duty M
of each of such owners or occupants to keep and maintain their be
respective portions as aforesaid ; and in failure or neglect of either
so to do, and if any animal or animalsby reason of such failure or
neglect shall escape from the- lands of he owners or occupante so (
neglocting or refusing, into or upon the lands of the other, and b.
commit any trespass or damage thereon, such animal or animal%,
shall be liable to be impounded, and the damag so committed,
may be recovered in the same manner as if suc fence were kept
up and maintained in a lawful manner. sh

Sb.
ber
lot

BY-LAW No. 7. OCo
To

oR TUE CONSTRUOTION AND RIPAIR 0F S0ooL HOUsEs, CoUNOIL on
HOUSES AND OTHER INDIAN PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

1. Buildings of any nature or kind, sihall not be erected or built
at the erpnes ofthe Band, without first being authorized in Gener- bu
al Connel

ing

2. All such works shall be lot by tender, after proper plans and
specifications have been prepared by some cornpetent person; aud
in cases when the amount to be expended, shall exceed the sum of
Twenty-five Dollars, plans and specifications for the work shat b.
submitted for approval of the Supdrinendont General çf Indian
Afairs, previously teo inviting ptn4orsp

I ~
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end. a. The General Council shall at its January meeting appoint a
lhail Committee of three, with power to order the repair of any of the
ince public buildings of the Band, and, that; all such repairs, shal be

paid for out of the funds of the Band; provided always, any sueh
repaira may by. order of said Committee be undertaken without

der. tender, or concurrence of the Superintendent General of Indian
Sbe Affairs, if the cost of the same shall not exoeed Ffteen Dollars; or if

ach repairs shall have become necessary by reason of any accident or
visitation, it shaU be the duty of the said Committee to have the
same done with the leat delay, and without the conusent of the

ght Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

uch
4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere with

or shal affect the crection of a Pound, with yards and encloSures as

b. is provided in By-law No. 5.

5. The services of said Committee shall be paid for by vote of the
CounciL

les,
ails

BY-LAW No. 8.
ent

the POR LOGATING TEE LAND IN TEM RESIaVE, AND A BEGISTER o0

Bof, SUCE LOCATION.

or
ers J. So soon as convenient after this By-law is enacted, a General
îall Council shall be called by the Superintendent General of Indian
uity Affairs, for location of the land in the said Reserve among the mem.
Leir bers of the Band.
ber
or rt. The occupancy of each lot, or part of a lot, shall be decided
80 (except in cases hereinafter mentioned) by a majority of the mem-

md bers present at such Council.

ed,

ipt 3. The lots in the south half of the firat concession of Ttscarora,
shall be first considered, beginning with the south half of lot num.
ber one; then the north baif of the first concession, begin ing with
lot number one; then the south half of the second concession,
beginning with lot number one; then the north half of the second
concession, beginning with lot number one; then the lots in the
Township of Oneida, beginning with the south half cf lot number
one, and ending with the norti half of lot number six.

A4. s in the original survey, each lot contains two hundred ares,
er- but said lots bave been divided into north and south halves, contain.

ing one hundred acres each; and as in a number of cases, said north
and south halves have been further sub divided; each part of a lot

ud shall have separate consideration, by the General Council which will

cf give its decision.

be 5. ln ase of dispute upon a location by the General Council, the
parties interested may appeal to arbitration, provided notice cf suoh

-2
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is made in writing to the Visiting Superintendent, withia thirty
days after the decision of such Council.

'6. The Arbitrators shalf be as follows:-One named by each
claimant, and one by the Superintendent General for the first two
claimants, and one for each claimant after the first two; thedecision
of the Arbitrators, or a majority, to be final.

7. No occupant of a lot, which shall come before Arbitrators for
decision, shall be dispossessed of such lot, withoutreceiving compen-
sation for improvements thereon, at a valuation to be fixed by said
Arbitrators; said compensation to be paid bythe Indian to whom
the lot is awarded, or fiom the funds of the Bnd; snd in casé the
same shall le paid by the Band, the ]and shall be held until the full
amount shall be refunded by the Indian to whom the land was
awarded.

M. That a Registration Book be opened, and kept by the Head
Chief, in which the decisions ofthe Council or Arbitration shall be
duly recorded ; and thc Indian whose name appears ini such Register
as tho occupant of said land, shall be entitled to a location ticket as
provided by section 18 of "The Indian Act of 1880." The form of
the Register, to show the date of transfer, to whom transferred, and
the date of registry.

9. That no transfer of location tickets or the right enfailed there.
by, shall take place except to, and between, members of the Band;
and, inu case of the death of the occupant, then to be governed by
existing laws.

10. That no tran.fer shall be valid withont the sanction of the
Superintendent General.

BY-LAW No. 9.

POR THI REPRESSION OF NOXIOIIs WEEDs.

1. That Road-iasters shall give notice in writing according to the
form In Schedule " D " hereto annexed, to the owner or occupant of
land, whereupon Canada thistles or rag-weed are growing and. i
danger of going to seed, requiring him or her to cause the same to
be cnt down w1ihin five days from the service of such notice; and in
case the said owner or occupant refuses or negleots to cat down
such thistles or rag-weed within the period named, the Road-master
may enter upon the land (provided not sown with grain) and cause
the saine téobe eut with as little damage lt growing eropi as
posuible.

2. The Road-master shall keep an accurate account of tho epeses
ineurred by him, in acting under snch regnttion, and shall deliver
a statement of such expense to the owner or occupier, requiring him
or her to pay the same within thirty days; and in case of failure to
pay such expense, the said amount may b. recovered in ,the tanner
set frth in Bylaw No. 1-.
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ty . t case thiatles or rag-weed are found growing and likely to
go to seed, a -any hi hway within the Reserve, the owner or
occupier of the land, In front of which the said thistles or rag-weed

ach are growing, shall be notified in the same manner as provided for in
o section one of this By-law, and the same procedure and penalty, shall

ion follow as provided for in section two hereof.

for
en-
id By-law no. MO.

om
the FOR TEM FUITRRR PROTECTION OP SUEP, eRoSES, MULES AND CATTLE.

£8s 1. The owners or harborers of doge, shall restrain the same from
running at large at night; and it shall be lawful for any person to
kill and deetroy-any dog so running at large.

be 2. In case any sheep, horses cattle or mules, being killed or in-
ter jured by any dog or dogs upon sai- Reserve, it shalI be the duty of
as tho owner or:owners of any such dog or doge, to forthwith kill and
of destroy said doge; and in case he or she refuses so to do, the owner

nd shall be liable to a fino or penalty as provided by By-law No. 11.

3. The owner of any sheep, horses, mules or cattle which shall
6e- have been killed or injured by dog, shall apply to the owner of such
d ; dog or d , for paymont of the amount of lose he thinkr he has
by sustainedby such dog or dogs; and in case the owner of sueh dog or

doge shall refuse to pay such damages, or thinks the amount un-
reasonable, then the case shall be left to an Arbitration, to be com-

be posed of one Arbitrator for the owner of the dog or dogs, one for the
party whose pro rty has been destroyed or injured, and the third
Arbitrator shall C the Head Chief of the Band; the decision of the
said Arbitrators to be final, and the amount awarded may be collec-
ted under provisions of By-law No. 11.

By-law No. li.

i PFOR-THE IMPOsITIÔN OF PUNIsMENT BY FINE OR PENALTY OR BY
0 IMPIsONmENT, OR BoTe, FOR INFRAOTIONOF TE
1 FOREGOING BY-LAWs.

r 1. That'in each and every case under said By-laws where a penalty
is not specially imposed, any person or persons found guilty of in-
fraction of any such By-law, or any part or portion thereof, shall be
subjeet to a fine or penalty, of· not les than One, nor more than
Thlty Dollars, or to imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or to
both fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the cevieting
Magistrate.

2. The proceedings for the imposition of such fines and punish-
mets, to be taken in the natl way befôre a Justice of the Peace
having jurisdiction in the premises.

L

m.
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SCHEDULE "A." ..
be

I (or we, as the case may be) do hereby agree that I (or we) will have
pay to the owner of the animals by (me) the said " A B " this day
impounded all costs to which the said owner may be put to-in case
the distress by me the said "A B" prove to be illegal, or in case
the claim for damages by me the said "A B " fails in whole or in be
part. un

SCHEDULE "B."

Take notice that I require you to attend at
on the day of A.D. 18
at e'clock À. M. to view and arbitrate on the line fence
between and being Lots
(or part of lots) No. and in the (
Township of in the County of
Dated this day of 18

SCHEDULE "C."

Take notice that and
the Fence-vicwers of this locality will attend on the day of

18 at the hour of in noon
to view and arbitrate upon the matters in dispute between

and
in regard to their properties situate in the Township of
in the County of
Dated this day of 18

SCHEDULE "D."

To occupier of part of lot
in the concession of the Township

of Take notice that youare hereby required
within five days from your being served with a copy hereof to eut
all Canada thistles or rag-weed growing on the land now occupied
by you or on the highway in front of your sàid premises ; and in
default of your so doing, I shall cause the same to be done and
charge the expense thereof against yon as the law directs.
Dated this day of 18

Roa Master.

BY-LAW No. 12.

AS TO SOEHOOL ANAGEMENT.

Trustees 1. Threo Trustees shall be elected for each School, who shall hold
'* office for three years.

eation- 2. The election shall continue as heretofore, taking place at the
first General Coumeil in each year, wheu the Trustee who has served
three years shall retire from office, the retiring Trustee being
eligible for re-election.
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8. Members of the Band, eligible for election as Trustees, shall Who Engible
be the adult male members, of good moral character, who are, or
have been, married.

4. Inu case of a vacancy by death or otherwise, the Head Chief Vaciant
shal call a Council as soon as convenient, when a -Member shalle
be elected as Trustee in succession, who shall hold office for the
unfixdshed term.

5. The duties of the Trustees shall be':-
perty.

(1.) To take charge of all school property of the Band, subject, -
however, to the orders of the General Council.

(2.) To repair, warm, and furnish the school, or schools; keep inTo Repair

order its furnmture, appendages and land enclosures; prc- order.
vided such repairs or furnishings shall not exceed the sum
of ten dollars, without first obtaining'the approval of the
Council.

(3.) To permit all members of the Band between the ages of five who mav
and seventeen years to attend the school free of charge soa
long as they conform to the By-laws.

(4.) To admit, on the same conditions, non-members of the Band, e"ybers anîd Fe&
upon payment, in advance, of a fee of fifty cents per Pupil,
for each and every calendar month, said fee to be collected
by the Teacher, who shall pay it over to the senior Trustee,
who, at the yearly school meeting, shall acount for it to
the Council.

(5.) To visit from time to time their school, and sée that it a avnd

conducted in accordance with the By-laws; and that the provideooks

school ls provided with the authorised Registers and
Visiting Books.

(6.) A majority of the Trustees, uon complaint from the Teacher, P*
may dismiss any Pupifl wh&lioaaTe adjudged sorefra
that hie or her presence in the school is injurious to the

- other Papils, and, wheu practicable, such Pupil shall be
removed to an industrial school.

(7.) To see that no unauthorized books are used in the school; To atten

and, to attend personally at the school upon any visit of
the Ispector, appointed by the Superintendent General,
or upon the all of the Visiting Superintendent, or Head
Chief.

6. It shall be the duty of the Teacher:- Teachers

(1.) To teach diligently and faithfully all the branches required
to be taught in the school, according to the provisions of
this By-law.

(2.) To keep in the presribed form the General Register of the Tokep
school, and to record therein, the admisaions, promotions,
removals, or otherwise, of the Pupita of the school.

(3.) To.maintain proper order and discipline in the school, accord. Order,
ing to the authoriged forms and regulations,



VisitoraBook. (4.) To enter in the Visitors' Book all visita made to the schol; S
and, present such book to each visitor, with the request elot
to make therein any remarks suggested by their visit, fight

Give Trustees (5.) To give the Trustees access to the register and.other books, to
when so required. Of t

To deliver up (6.) To deliver up School Registers, Visitors' Books, School House
opery. key, or other school property, in his possession, on demand

or order of the Head Chief and a majority of the Trustees. ap
tion& (7.) To have at the end of every quarter a publie examination of e

the school, of which he shall give due notice to the-Trus- e
tees, and through the Pupils to their Parents or Guardians exc

dise
To enforce 7. The Teacher shal have power, and it shall be his'duty, to or
Certain ruis. observe and enforce the following raies, and such others, as may res

from time to time be enacted:-

Contageous (1) He shall not allow a Pupil te continue in school, h aving, or the
***' suspected to have, a contagions disease, and shall report the be t

same to the Medical Attendant, and not re-admit such Pupil
until all danger is passed, as certified in writing by the i
Physician. duct

(2.) He shall suspend, subject to appeal to the Trustees by the ex
Parents or Guardians, any Pupil for either of the followirg

rece

oat le Ma (a.) Truancy.
suspende (b.) Opposition to authority.

(c.) Habitual neglect of duty.Mnus
(d.) The use of profane or improper language. alty
(e.)- General bad conduet or example.
(f.) Cutting, marring, destroying or injaring any of i

the school property. oth
tion

The Teacher shall, upon suspending any Pupil, give notice con
thereof in writing to the Parent or Guardian, and to the Trustees,
stating the reason for such suspension. n

and
S(3.) epropr vigilance over school property te t
perty. under his charge, and give prompt notice in writing to the thel

Trustees, of any required repair or supplies for thie schol.
ven fati (4.) He shall give strict attention to the ventilation, temperature

and cleanliness of the school house, and shall also see that y
the out-buildings are kept in a clean and proper condition. day
Mme fxecLsue

Tne aed. (5.) The séhool house should be ready for the reception of Re
Pupils at least 15 minutes before 9 o'clock a.m.. and the upe
time to be used in-school work shall be the "New Time" or
of the 75th meridian. the

Caretaker (6.) le shall erploy, at such compensation as may be agreed to dat
by the Trustees, a suitable person to open the school room,
mako fires, sweep and dust the, room, and keep the out-
buildings in proper order.

4brarian. (7.) He shall at as librarian of the school and talçe charge of me
the booke, not
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8. Pupils must come to school clean in their persons and Pupils duties.
clothe. They must avoid idIeness, profanity, falsehood, quarreling,
figbting and cruelty to animals; but be kind to each other, obedient
to their Teacher, diligent in their studies, and conform to the rules
of the schooL.

9. Pupils shall not depart from the school before the hour Departure

appointed for closing; except in case of sickness or some pressing from schooI.

emergency, and then the Teacher's.consent must be obtained.

10. Any Pupil coming late to school without a reasonable Late atten-
excuse, may be denied admittance, or otherwise punished in the dence.

discretion of the Teacher; and if the Teacher doubts the correctness
or truth of the excuse, he shall as soon as possible make inquiries
respecting it.

11. Any Pupil absent from examination, without permission of Absenting

the Teacher, or a written excuse from the Parent or Guardian, shall naion -
be treated as a truant and punished accordingly.

12. Pupils shal be responsible to the Teacher for any miscon- Responsibili-

duct on the school grounds, or in going to or returning from school, enauct
except when accompanied by their arent or Guardian.

13. Any Pupil leaving the school, if entitled thereto, shall certcate.
receive a certificate of good conduct and standing.

-4. Any property of the school, injured or destroyed by Pupils, Destruetion

xiust forthwith be made good by the Parent or Guardian, under pen- otProperty.
alty of the Pupil's suspension.

15. Any Pupil detected in tyranny, or intimidation, towards Tyrannyor

other Pupils, shall forthwith be punished, or expelled, in the disere- .
tion of the Teacher. The Teacher should endeavour to obtain the
confidence of his Pupils, and thus learn their wants or grievances.

16. Each child member of this Band, between the ages of five Parents and
and seventeen years, shall have a right.to attend the School, subject GPu ro
to this By-law; and, it is the duty of Parents or Guardians to send tmay
their children to school.

17. Each child member of this Band,between seven and fourteen Pupni from 7
years of age, must attend school for the full term of one hundred tl4 must
days in each year; and the Parent or Guardian neglecting to send
such child to school for the said period, (as shown by the School
Register,).shall forfeit and pay-out of their Fail distribution money,
upon the first offence, the sum of Five Dollars for such child under his aenaity.
or her guardianship; and, for a second offence for the said child,
the sum of Ten Dollars: The school year for which purpose, shall .
date from the Lt October.

18. Provided, should the Parent or Guardian produce a certificate Proviso.
from the Physician of the Band, that such child has, during two
months of the year, been sick or disabled, then said penalty shall
not be exacted.

17
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Proviso. Provided, should fire, sickness, or other good cause require the
school to be closed during two months of the school year, thon, such or 1
penalty shall not be collected.

P o Provided, the Parent or Guardian will produce a certificate, sworn
to before a Justice of the Peace, by the Teacher of some other recog-
nized School, that said child had attended school for the specified J
time, then, such penalty shall not be required. to

Regular 19. It shall be the duty of the Parent or Guardian to see that
their children attend school regularly and punctually; and that they ti
are clean and tidy ii person and clothing; and provided with the to
necessary books, slate, and stationery for study. fr<

re
Miigenme• 20. Parents should direct their children to be diligent in their

studios, and see they prepare the lessons given'them by the Teacher.
To visit. Parents should visit the school as often as convenient, which visite

will encourage the Pupile and Teacher.

Prizes to 21. Parent or Guardian shal receive fron the Funds-o? the
Parents and
Guardians. Band,-after the Fall Distribution, money prizes, as undermentioned.

For each Child during the ear:-

(a.) Attending 200 days.........4.00
(b.) Do 150to 200days..........2.00
(c.) Do 100to150days..........1.00

Teacher to The Teacher shall give each Pupil a certificate of attendance dur-

nealYCerti- ing the year, which certificate must be preeented by the Parent or

Guardian to the Council after the Fall Distribution.

Prizesto 22. From fauds of the Band, prizes will be presented to Pupils
pupilsfor
attendance. as rewards:

(a.) For the highest attendance, value ........ 5.00
(b.) " 2nd. " ".......4.00

(c.) ' 3rd " " .... 3.00

(d.) " 4th " " " ... 2.00

(e.) " 5th " " " .1.00

Certifacate. The same Certificate gr'nted as in Section 21. The Teacher, how-
ever, stating in the Certificate, the prize-if any-the. Pupil is
entitled to. In case of a tie, the prize to be equally divided.

Prizes to 23. The undermentioned prizes, in money, will be given to
PUrofor the most proficient, in the lessons named, to be judged by the
stuies. numberof marks obtained at the various examinations, certified to

by 'the Teacher, and approved by the Trustees.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
Reading...................61.00 60 .25

eling... .................. 1.00 .50 .25
S....ng10u .60 .25

. .. 00 .50 .25

Geography...... ............ 1.00 .50 .25

w-
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the The same prizes to be given for each class in the school, of four.
such or more Pupils.

And for good conduct:-rime&

orn lst. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th.

c.. 1.25 1.00 .75 .50 .25
ied Papils receiving prizes must be the children of Parents belonging

to the Band, and must bavé attended 100 days during the year.

that 24. The School having been opened, shall commence not later zours or
they than 9 o'clock a.m., new time. The hours of teaching from 9 a.m. aar c

the to 12 noon, exclusive of not more than 15 minutes for recess; and
from 1 p.m. to 4 p-m., exclusive of not more than 15 minutes for
recess.

their
her. 25. The Holidays shall be- Holidays
isits (1.) Saturdays.

(2.) From the first Monday in July to the second Monday in
August.

the (3.) From the Monday before Christmas to the first Monday after
ned. New Year.

(4.) The week preceding Easter Sanday.
(5.) Holidays according to law.
(6.) And any day proclaimed by the Head Chief.

26. The Bell shall be rung at 8.45 o'clock a.m., at 9 a m., also rhe be1.
after recess, and at 4 o'clock p.m.

dur-
nt or The Teacher shall explain to the Pupils the reason for ringing

'the bell; and any Pupil doing so without his orders will be
punished.

upils
P. C. O. 1962.

CRTFFIBD QOP Y of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable
the Privy (uncil, approved by.Ris Excedenry th* GOVERBROR
GENERANL 1N COUNCILJ, on the 24th October, 1884.

On a Memorandum dated 6th October, 1884, from the Acting
Superintendent General oflIndian Affairs, submitting in conformity

how .withSection 74 of the Indian Act 1880, the accompanying Rules
p and Regulations framed by the Chiefs of the Missisagua Band,

whose Reserve is situated partly in the Township of Tuscarora, in
the County of Brant, and partly in the Township of Oneida, in the

n to County of Haldimand, in the Province of Ontario; the Minister of
the Justice having reported-them as being within the provisions of the

ed to law.

The Committee therefore recommend that the Rules and Regula-
tions as submitted be confirmed by Your Excellency aocordingly.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Te the Honorabled
The Superintendent General of Indian Affaire..


